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Day IS, Monday, JJan. 8, '79, Neah Bay: high thin clouds to the south, more like 

smoke than anything which might have weather in them. At Cape Flattery, clouds 

line off in the south, to about Cape Alava as I look at the horizon, and it is clear 

north of there; coast of V*cvr Island blues away ±&x out of sight. 

—near mouth of Elwha, there had been scant fresh snow which coated tree and brush 

limbs—the woods looked like explosions of surf frozen in air of the valley. 



Road to ^eah Bay: sign for 7 miles of washouts and landslides (earth departing and 

arriving to the road.) 

—black lumpy boulders in surf along road 

—road is narrow, twisting and diving. 

—land and Strait notch into each other, like puzzle pieces. 

—view north of Vancouver Island is like Scottish loch country pulled 

enormously wide and long (give dimensions) 

—cliffs of huge icicles, hillsides baring sharkish teeth (stalactites of ice) 

—met li-whl drive with license plate, MAKAH-1 



Pysht and Sekiu: suspicion grows that the next towns will be named Wisp and 00 
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• •♦as if the land west of the Cascades had been dropped heavily against 

the Pacific, creating wild splatters of both land and water—islands, 

Puget Sound 's streaky inlets, peninsulas such as Dungeness and this one 

Long Beach 
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The Olympics have a rhythm—■! know no better word for it — 

^ jj&A* CKA /ULtUr* ^r\ orrr\ 1\&YirU.^ 



Olympic coast scene: somewhere near Norwegian Memorial, we saw young hippies 
the woman carrying firewood vertically in her arms instead of horizontally— 
the futility of that, going off to "live on the land" when you don't know 
how to carry an armload of wood. 



—from Neah Bay road, the Olympics stand almost out into the Strait. A look of 

fjord co untry< 



^ook 
Cape Flattery: aacdg to Wash. Place Names, named by Vancouver: "there appeared 

to be a small opening that flattered us with hopes of finding a harbour there." 

Question: wasn’t this at the time Cook was missirg the Staait entirely? 

possible description: Oly Pen'a as poop deck of America, Cape F. sits at its 
rearmost point, poised like a bird ready to launch to Asia. 

Cape Flattery: it was roughly like one of the cinque ports—Rye or Winchelsea— 
inhabited by people from the Amazon* 
taken over\ 





morning at Dungeness Spit campsite, looking south to Olympics: early 

sun is sorting the green textures—blue green of forested mountain, 

slate green of barn roof, brown-green of hayfield 



dark wet-red log working its way ashore 



Olympic Peninsula is the stern of the nation, bulking up like rear 

of galleon. Nation faces Europe, flow of interest in that direction. 



Oregon capes like spiny-backed monsters, snout down in the surf 



(Only Oly Pen. cut over land; letter to John Muir?) 

They butchered this country like cannibals determined to chew down 

to the last knucklebone. 

. . . They had some excuse, thinking the forests would last forever. 

We have none. 



ocean endlessly stroking away the headlands, which endlessly resist 



Deer Park in the Olympics: the sun sets up the first parts of the 

day--slanting shadows down from ridgelines, deeper shadows of valleys, 

the broad distinct line of silhouette on the high horizon, highlights 

on the meadow flowers. 



ocean beach, June '75, evening at Cedar Creek: in dusk, 

islands holding their dimension 

outlined 



from Oregon coast: capes do the work of bargain mtns, 

you in the air 

islanding 



Standing in tide, feeling it dig under your feet, washing beneath 

your heels and slowly sinking you 



Kalaloch sunset, '74: 

Clouds like great feathers, glowing from firebird 

Red from sunset hits water, makes column of color on water and wet 

sand. 

Color spreading through sky along the clouds 



from the same trip: the howling fluency of wind at Cape Falcon 

rightness of sound 



Oregon coast snuggles in bear rug at dusk, the dark fir forest 



powerful wind at Cape Falcon, wind which eventually ties trees into 

knots and sends limbs at grudging angles—like a boy's arms forced 

high and back in schoolyard contest of arm pushing 



spume thickly drifted on beach, like fallen clouds 



WINTER 

when were lighthouses built at Tatoosh and Oungeness? 



WINTER 

ship names a symphony brought in by the wind. 



winter 

coastal winter days: there is no way you can cast a shadow. 

(Did I get that phrase from Hazel Bonnet? in the context of an over lighted room?) 


